The farm was a good enough place for a day camp, though, only ten miles from town, and still wooded and secluded. A creek ran through the meadow Tony was about twenty that summer, the same age as I was. Old Dudley told me that he was majoring in biology and was damned sharp at it, but Tony never said anything about it. He was lean and long-boned, and he wore a college sweatshirt with the sleeves hacked off, and a frayed black cowboy hat pulled down over close-set eyes, and he had a shamble-hipped walk that the kids used to imitate. He never talked much, and he never did anything to me to make me dislike him. Except things that I took for granted, just common sense things that anybody would take for granted, seemed to irritate him. And I always sensed that he didn't like me. and while I averted homicides on the rifle range, and while Tony King stalked around the woods teaching woodcraft with his hat pulled down over his eyes and not looking at anybody else, a new problem developed, and that was the cat problem.
The old folks had left the old blue tomcat and the three half-grown kittens behind when they left the farm. It would have been kinder to have shot them instead, but maybe they were sentimental, or maybe they just didn't want to bother. Whichever way, they abandoned the cats. During the early spring, when nests of baby cottontails and mice and songbirds were plentiful, the cats had done well enough. Gradually, though, we all noticed that the rabbits didn't seem as thick as they had been. I saw the old tomcat once with a lizard, and another time with a grass snake clamped between his teeth and writhing at both ends. The torn had apparently hunted the neighborhood empty, and his sides hitting anything else, Mike. Besides, one shot will bring every child on the run, and it's bound to upset them." I could imagine those young hoodlums being upset over a cat being shot. Mrs. Boswell was right, of course, that a shot would bring them all running hope fully. Probably they'd set up a wail about the poor pussy cats, which would be completely phony. But I didn't say any more.
"Try to think of a quiet way to get rid of them," Mrs. Boswell went on. "Something that won't attract attention. I wouldn't ask you to do it, but?" she still had that peculiar apologetic note in her voice, and I looked from her to Tony. Tony had been putting in summers for the parks and recreation depart ment for three years, I knew, even while they still camped out in the city park, so maybe Mrs. Boswell knew him better than I did. Catching the cats turned out to be the easiest step. We borrowed the oppossum's garbage can, shutting the furiously snarling oppossum temporarily under a water bucket weighed down with a stone, leaving him rattling his teeth all by himself and switching his naked tail out from under the rim of the bucket. Then we took the garbage can out in the bushes below the picnic grounds and laid it on its side. We baited the can with slices of lunch meat, and waited with the lid until the kittens came sniffing after the meat, then hurried out and clamped the lid down.
Two of the kittens were so sick that they could barely crawl into the can Tony treated my arguments as though they had come from one of the sick cats. He went shamble-hipping off to get the rope from Dudley. Finally I followed him up to the science shed, listened to the obligatory discussion, and followed him back down to the garbage can again with the length of rope.
Then he showed me what he had in mind. We tied a slip knot around the neck of the weaker kitten, taking pains not to breathe deeply as we did it, then both backed off with an end of the rope in opposite directions, and pulled. It didn't take long. The kitten scrabbled with its hind feet and rolled its eyes back, but it was too sick to struggle much. thought he was going to be sick. Old tough Tony, no less. The last kitten was more trouble. We caught him easily enough, but he had been eating better than his brothers, and wasn't quite so sick. He backed up in the garbage can where we couldn't reach him without taking a chance on being bitten, and snarled. "Little sonofabitch," I snarled back. Tony and I were both dripping sweat. It was one of those hundred-degree Missouri summer days. The humidity was so high that you felt as though you could dive and swim through the air, and the first two kittens were draped on a stump, waiting to be buried. The last kitten showed his tiny teeth at us, sweat ran through our eyebrows and into our eyes, and all the time we could hear the kids yelling from the farm house yard where they were playing volleyball.
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